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NOTE ON LARGE CORDIERITE PORPHYROBLASTS,
FREMONT COUNTY, COLORADO
Russnrr, B, Tnavrs,* Colorad.oSchoolof Mines, Goklen, Colorad.o.
Cordierite occurs abundantly and, in places, conspicuously in metamorphic rocks of the Front Range, colorado. rt is most readily detected
as porphyroblasts, although it is undoubtedly abundant as a more subtle
constituent in granoblastic hornfelses; for example, cordierite-anthophyllite rocks, a few miles north of Salida, Colorado.
The purpose of this note is to draw attention to some unusually large
porphyroblasts (four to five inches in greatest dimension) in a readily
accessibleexposure.This occurrenceis 2.8 miles east of Texas Creek, on
U. S. Highway 50 in Fremont County. At this point, a contact between
Precambrian granitic rock and Precambrian metamorphic rock strikes
across the highway and the Arkansas River (Fig. 1). Although the contact is generally well defined, it is complicated by abundant pegmatite
dikes which thoroughly invade the metamorphic rocks giving them a
sporadic distribution along the contact. Also, in some places,large masses
of metamorphic rocks are included within the granitic rock at dozens,
and even hundreds, of feet from the contact. Most of the metamorphic
rock along the contact and within the granitic rock is cordierite-bearing
schist.
Becauseof the pronounced, nearly vertical, foliation, the steep slopes
on the highway side of the river are littered with large slabs of gray
cordierite schist. The cordierite, in large black or dark gray porphyroblasts, stands out conspicuouslyagainst the gray or silvery gray groundmass (Figs. 2-4). The porphyroblasts range from $ inch to 5 inches in
greatest dimension but commonly occur in two, and in some places, three
sets of different sizes(Fig.3). Most of them are blocky or prismatic but
some are spheroidal, and in all, the greater dimensions are more or less
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Frc. 1. Cordierite-bearing schists, Iower right, in contact with granitic rock, upper
left. (Photo by L. W. LeRoy.)
,

Frc. 2. Dark gray cordieriteporphyroblastsin slab of silvery gray quartz muscoviteschist.
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Frc. 3. Slab of silvery gray schist exhibiting two setsof dark gray cordieriteporphyroblasts.Thosein the smallerset do not exeeedi inch.

Frc' 4. cross-sectional view of schist showing relation of porphyroblasts to foliation.
Most of these are spheroidal.
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make them worth noting.
1 Schieltz, N. C. (1950), X-ray Analysis , pp.2||_239 in subsurface geologic methods,
L. W. LeRoy, editorj Col'orad'oSchoctroJ Mines, Golden, Colora'd'o'
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